
2.3.2 Teachers use ICT enabled tools including online resources for effective teaching and 

learning process 

The faculty at RVSTCC use various ICT enabled tools to enhance the quality of teaching-

learning process.  

The following ICT Tools are available in Institute. 

Sl.No ICT Tools Available in Institute 

1 LCD Projectors 

2 Computers 

3 Laptops 

4 Internet Connectivity 

5 Wi-Fi 

6 Audio Systems 

7 White Board 

8 Presentation Clicker 

9 USB 

10 Microphone 

11 Headphone 

12 Printer 

13 Scanner 

14 Subject DVD and CDs etc. 

 

         Google classroom is used to manage and post course related information- learning material, 

quizzes, lab submissions and evaluations, assignments, etc. The PPTs are enabled with 

animations and simulations to improve the effectiveness of the teaching- learning process. The 

online learning environments are designed to train students in open problem-solving activity. 

Lab manuals are mailed to students well in advance the experiment is performed. To teach all 

subjects in online mode, teachers have used various online tools like white board in Google meet 

and Zoom meeting app, etc. 

 

         Effective content delivery by using ICT tools in the class room for better understanding and 

reinforcement of the concepts and problem-solving is adopted by all the faculty of the institution. 



ICT tools complement the traditional teaching-learning methods, and the institute is highly 

interested in providing innovative methods for enriching the learning experience. The institution 

has the needed resources which include wide availability of computers in engineering 

departments and library, high speed internet access and general ICT knowhow among the 

students and the faculty. The faculties are trained for the efficient use of ICT tools through 

training sessions at the institute. The faculties are attending the sponsored FDP of Anna 

University and AICTE (ATAL) through online mode. Teaching/Learning methodologies include 

the use of ICT tools for illustrations and special lectures, field study, case-studies, project-based-

methods, experimental methods, flipped class room sessions etc. 

The conventional lecture method facilitates the teacher to interpret, explain and revise the 

content of a topic, only for better understanding of the subject by the learners. At the end of 

instruction of each unit, the students are given specific assignment which enriches their learning. 

To enhance the effectiveness, lectures are presented as 'learning dialogues' including short 

intermissions facilitating the students to recapitulate the acquired knowledge by way of 

answering a few questions or a brief peer group discussion or a think-pair-share activity or any 

other relevant interactive session. Thus, the blended mode of learning which combines direct 

tutor-taught interaction with the online learning is largely implemented. 

The case study and the project-based learning methods, which are participatory, 

discussion/demonstration based ways of learning, enable students gain the skills in critical 

thinking, communication, and group dynamics and reflect appropriate integration of direct and 

online interaction of the participating members. As engineering courses are of quantitative 

nature, embedded with step by step solving of innumerable problems, hands-on sessions in the 

labs and internships at work places, faculty and students find ICT tools indispensable. 


